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The 2018 APTA Marketing and
Communications Workshop – The
FTMN Experience

S

haring day to day challenges, exchanging ideas, and opportunities
to discover new solutions. That
was the overall theme of this year’s annual
Marketing & Communications Workshop
hosted by the American Public Transportation Association (APTA) in San Francisco, CA on February 25-28, 2018. To attend this workshop, the Center for Urban
Transportation Research (CUTR) provided two scholarships as part of the Florida
Transit Marketing Network, funded by the
Florida Department of Transportation for
persons who work in marketing at any
transportation-related agency or organization in the state of Florida. Attending
the conference through this sponsorship
were Rosemarie Bruckner from Pasco
County Transportation and John Cotton
from Votran. Representing CUTR at the
workshop was Mitch Spicer.
Sessions attended by the group included:
Ridership through Partnerships, Crisis
Communications, Communicating Your
Way Through Natural Disasters, Tackling
the Negative Narrative, Employee
Communications, Market Research,
Innovative Customer Experience, System
Redesign, and Marketing/Branding. In
addition to these sessions, round table
discussions were held, allowing for
group discussion on ridership situations,
homelessness, staffing, and website
administration. Each event gave the
participants an opportunity to discuss
their experiences and found out how the
presenters overcame specific challenges
of their strategies.

L to R: Rosemarie Bruckner, PCPT; and John
Cotton, Votran

Each session gave the attendees at least one
important takeaway for their respective
agency or organization. Examples include:
• Ridership: the majority of agencies, no
matter the size, most are dealing with
decline in ridership. Even though if one
agency is experiencing an increase on
one route, there is the potential of
another route showing a decrease.
The session and round table that on
this topic focused on what different
agencies are doing to address this
decline and how marketing can play a
role in this.
• Social Media: Many agencies
and organizations only have one
person in charge of social media and
understanding how to use it to its full
extent with little to no budget. Sessions
that focused on understanding the
outreach performance indicators and
production tactics were found to be
very beneficial during the workshop.

APTA Marketing and Communications Workshop—cont’d from cover
• Natural Disasters: Living in Florida we are prone to
natural disaster in the form of hurricanes and flooding.
Hearing tactics used by agencies throughout the
country and bringing the community back to a sense of
normalcy would found to be beneficial and inspiring. “If
Transit were running, the things are going to be okay.”
It is a simple concept, yet powerful message.
• Internal Communication: We often lose sight that
our employees are also our customers. Internal
communication to let co-workers know what is going
on in the company is paramount to instilling a sense of
comfort and enlightenment. Produce internal memos,
but avoid bombarding. Wall posters, affirmation
posters, and positive phrases all make the internal
customer feel more at ease and instills a cohesive work
environment.
In addition to the sessions, each night offered the

opportunity to go to dinner with other attendees and see
the various landmarks in San Francisco. It gave thought
attending the opportunity to network, share stories, and
go to places that are exclusive to the bay area, in addition
to experiencing the different transportation options of
the area, such as the streetcars and municipal rail.
The two transit agency representatives each had the
opportunity to speak with comparable-size organizations
making it easier to relate to the challenges within transit,
such as handling bad press, branding, innovative customer
experience, the role of video in marketing, and call center
marketing strategies.
For more information about the workshop, please contact
Mitch Spicer at amspicer@cutr.usf.edu. Individual synopses
and presentations from the attendees will be posted on
our website at www.fl-exchange.com.

HART Partnered with WWE Superstar Titus O’Neil for
Free Black Panther Movie Screening

H

ART is proud to have partnered with WWE superstar Titus O’Neil by transporting 100 Sligh
Middle School students to a special FREE screening
of Black Panther on Thursday, March 29. Titus has treated
3,000 local students to the movie!
“HART’s commitment to this community extends beyond
today’s transit need, as they consistently come forward to
provide quality transportation to our students, allowing
them to access enriching opportunities otherwise not
afforded to them,” said O’Neil. “For many of these
students, today’s trip is the first time they’ve been inside
a movie theatre, and coupled with the movie’s encouraging
theme, we’re proud to create a memory that will serve as
inspiration throughout their lives.”
“HART is thrilled to play a part
in today’s Black Panther viewing
event by providing our services
to transport Sligh Middle Magnet
School students to Wakanda,” said
Interim CEO Jeff Seward. “Not
every child has access to positive
entertainment possibilities, and
we believe today’s event will
serve as a cultural touchstone

for many local
youths. We’re
proud to be a
good community
steward and use
our innovation
to
transport
deserving
students
to
positive, oncein-a-lifetime opportunities.”
For the last several weeks, O’Neil has partnered with
several high profile individuals, including Tampa Bay
Buccaneers quarterback Jameis Winston, to provide free
Black Panther viewings for many Tampa and St. Petersburg
children. As a result of O’Neil’s mission to provide free
moving screenings for as many local students as possible,
today’s event pushes the total number of participating area
students to more than 3,000.
Participating students from Sligh Middle Magnet School
we’re selected through a process that reviewed academic
and behavioral records.
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Palm Tran Executive Director “Walks in the Shoes” of
Customer Service Agents

L

ooking for guidance on
riding the bus, callers to
Palm Tran’s Customer
Service Center had the unexpected opportunity to speak
with the agency’s leader. Executive Director Clinton B. Forbes
spent hours on the phone assisting fixed-route riders with
questions, directions and other
transit needs. It was not an easy feat, but the experience
resulted in an exchange of ideas to provide even better customer service.
Branded: “Clinton’s Customer Service Experience,”
the unusual initiative developed by Forbes immersed
the executive director in day-to-day customer service
operations. Forbes described the experience as enlightening.
Though challenging, he acquired a more comprehensive
understanding of the challenges faced in the department.
“It is not easy work,” Forbes admitted. “It is a lot of
questions that customers want answers to right away. I am
very proud of the folks that work at the center. They ensure
our customers get the information they need.”
“It was nice for the agents to see that the director cares
enough to take calls just like they do,” Customer Service
Administrator Lina Aragon said. “He did relatively well,

but he will have to go through
more training to be an effective
customer service agent!”
Between taking calls, Forbes
received feedback from seasoned
agents on how the department
could flourish. Employees took
advantage of the opportunity to
speak directly to the executive
director and share their ideas on potential enhancements.
“We were happy to have him,” said Customer Service
Supervisor Jeff McGregor. “It is a wonderful opportunity
for the executive director to sit in the shoes of those who
do this day-to-day.”
“I think he liked it and he certainly enjoyed being able to
talk to the people,” McGregor added. “I could see from the
staff expressions that Forbes was doing a great job. I hope
he does it again.”
Ultimately, the experience left Forbes with a wealth of
knowledge and a stronger connection to Palm Tran riders.
“All of the customers were pleasant, and they just wanted
information quickly to use our service. I appreciated that,”
Forbes said.

Passengers Ride & Play Onboard Tri-Rail

T

he South Florida Regional Transportation Authority (SFRTA) hosted another Tri-Rail “Ride & Play”
day on Saturday, April 21, 2018, an event that is
becoming a South Florida local favorite for residents and
families.

history. The SFRTA also won an APTA AdWheel Award
for the 2016 version of “Ride & Play” and Tri-Rail’s highest
Saturday ridership of record occurred during the 2017
version of the same event.

The award-winning special event included entertainment
onboard four Tri-Rail trains, including costumed characters,
balloon artists, magicians, giveaways, and a chance to
meet South Florida local radio station personalities. Many
families rode the train for the first time to experience
the onboard festivities and enjoy of special admission
prices, discounts and offers from popular South Florida
attractions.
More than 1,000 people rode the four event trains for
“Ride & Play” totaling 8,791 passengers for the day, giving
Tri-Rail its 4th highest Saturday ridership in the system’s
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HART Honored and
Celebrated the Women of
Our Agency Who Keep Us
Moving

I

n honor of Women’s History Month, the Hillsborough
Area Regional Transit Authority (HART) is featuring
the women of our agency by showcasing their views
about the role of women in transit and what advice they
have for younger women in our industry. Women in transit have unique perspectives and talents, and we’re honored to share their voice throughout the month of March.
“HART believes that a diversified workforce is the key to a
strong future,” said HART Interim CEO, Jeff Seward. “We
have some incredible women employed across the ranks
at HART, and it’s their unique viewpoints and invaluable
insights that have only strengthened the organization and
improved services. I hope you’ll join me in honoring our
women not only through the month of March, but all year
long.” You can read some of their comments below.
HART believes that having strong women representation in
its workforce sets a good example for other organizations
and industries. Women in different positions throughout
the agency, sets a stellar example to encourage and inspire
the up-and-coming generation of young women to follow
their career dreams and also help lead the world forward.

What is the most exciting thing about being a
woman in the transit industry today?
“Working with all the men
and being the only women
for quite some time. It has
had its challenges, but I’ve
stuck it out. I keep the men
in check.”
Connie Cosme, TECO Line
Streetcar Motorwoman
“Seeing the growth of
woman in the industry.
We’ve seen so many changes
for women in key roles.”
Ruthie Reyes Burckard, HART
Chief Operating Officer, 16
years

2018 FPTA/FDOT/CUTR
Professional Development
Workshop & Transit Safety
and Operations Summit

R

egistration is open for the 2018 FPTA/FDOT/CUTR
Professional Development Workshop & Transit
Safety and Operations Summit, www.cutr.usf.edu/
fpta. The Workshop will be held in Tampa, Florida on
June 4-6, 2018. The following sessions are sponsored by
the Florida Transit Marketing Network:
Marketing Skills: Videography & Storytelling –
What are effective methods? (Tuesday 3:15 – 5:00
p.m.)
This session will feature a discussion and presentations for
marketing your transportation services using video. We
will explore topics, techniques, skills necessary in order
to produce social media videos that can be informative,
entertaining, and noteworthy. Additionally a facilitated
panel discussion will be presented to focus telling a story in
60 seconds or less, leveraging the cost of video production,
and tactics to promote your agency or organization’s videos,
as well as gauging their performance on platforms such as
YouTube and Facebook. These topics and more issues will
be addressed in an audience participation format.
Marketing on a Shoestring: Tightening the Laces
(Wednesday 10:00 - 11:45 a.m.)
This session will feature a discussion and presentations for
marketing your transportation services with decreased
funding for marketing initiatives. We will explore apparent
and not so apparent community partnerships that reach
key customer markets to increase awareness and ridership.
Additionally a facilitated panel discussion will be presented
to focus on ideas and issues when creating new marketing
campaigns, leveraging funds, and tactics to promote joint
sponsorships for outreach activities. These topics and more
will be addressed in an audience participation format.
Marketing: Internal Communication (Roundtable
format) (Wednesday 1:15 – 3:00 p.m.)
This session will feature a roundtable format on the topic
of marketing internal communications. This format will
enable participating agencies to share what works and does
not work when marketing to their own employees. What
methods are used to improve staff morale? What can be
done to increase productivity, reduce absenteeism, and
produce a positive job atmosphere? What technologies have
been utilized achieve the desired results? These questions
and more will be addressed during this roundtable session.
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South Florida Commuter Challenge

T

raffic congestion remains a topic of major concern
for South Florida residents. In response to this,
the Florida Department of Transportation’s South
Florida Commuter Services (SFCS) program is actively
working to reduce congestion and improve traffic conditions by educating and encouraging commuters to explore
using modes of transportation other than driving alone.
In recognition of Earth Month, SFCS, along with local
transportation partners, challenges South Florida
commuters to use an alternate mode of transportation
at least once in the month as part of the South Florida
Commuter Challenge. The Challenge is a regional effort
throughout Monroe, Miami-Dade, Broward, Palm Beach,
St. Lucie, and Martin counties to encourage alternative
mode use. This annual initiative provides the opportunity
to introduce the use of alternative modes to South Florida
commuters and re-engage those who have used them in
the past but returned to single occupancy vehicles. During
the Challenge, local commuters are encouraged to try one
or more of the following modes: transit, carpool, walking,
bicycling or teleworking.
SFCS has executed the Challenge through two different
methods. Commuters have pledged to take one or more
alternative modes at least once throughout the duration
of the Challenge. Also, taking an innovative approach,
commuters have the option to log their trips using an app.

The app allows participants
to easily “tap in” and “tap
out” to log their trips,
as well as track the realtime cost savings and
environmental impact of
their alternative mode use.
The app also collects data
critical to analyzing current
transportation systems and
initiatives.
The Challenge website,
w w w. s f l c o m m u t e s . c o m ,
provides
all
related
information
including,
registration, mode options,
transportation partner information and the opportunity
to share the commuter experience. To promote the
Challenge, SFCS leveraged local media partners, engaged
elected officials and municipalities. Throughout the six
participating counties, over 200 employer partners
supported by encouraging employee participation. A
post Challenge survey was distributed to gain commuter
insight and feedback was provided to key stakeholders on
the commuter experience.

LYNX Partners with Lyft

T

he Central Florida Regional Transportation Authority (LYNX) continue its commitment to enhance ACCESS LYNX service options by signing a
partnership deal with Lyft, the fastest growing on-demand
transportation service in the United States.
The partnership with Lyft has helped LYNX meet the
demand of its paratransit passengers during peak utilization
periods by enabling passengers to rely on Lyft’s affordable
and convenient service. The partnership underscores
Lyft’s commitment to ensuring that those who need rides
most are able to get them and LYNX’s commitment to
investing in innovative solutions for the Central Florida
community.
Back in December 2017, the ACCESS LYNX program
switched to a mobility management model providing
improved and more effective travel options and customer
service. All call center functions are now being handled

by LYNX staff and to date has provided better program
management.
In the first two months operating under this in-house
management process, on-time performance has improved
from 85 to 91 percent and operating costs have decreased
by 50 percent for those customers utilizing transportation
network companies.
For customers who can utilize non-ACCESS LYNX
vehicles their trips may be provided by bus, taxi and now
Lyft. These options will allow LYNX to provide customers
the most efficient travel vehicle, more cost effectiveness
and increased customer satisfaction. Customers will
be offered free travel training to learn how to use the
program’s new modes of transportation.
An ACCESS LYNX vehicle tracker app is in development
for a 2018 release. This will be similar to the LYNX Bus
Tracker app.
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The FTMN needs your participation!

Palm Tran Executive Director
Throws Ceremonial First Pitch at
FITTEAM Ballpark of the Palm
Beaches

P

alm Tran Executive Director Clinton B. Forbes took
a break from transit to
show off his baseball skills
when he threw the ceremonial first pitch before
the St. Louis Cardinals
versus the Washington
Nationals game at the
FITTEAM Ballpark of the
Palm Beaches. The ballpark, located in West Palm Beach, FL, is the new spring training home for
the Houston Astros and the Washington Nationals.
“I think they clocked my pitch at somewhere around 100 miles per hour!”
Forbes joked. “The ballpark is a fantastic sight to see! It was an honor to
throw the ceremonial first pitch, and I am thrilled to see riders take the
bus to enjoy their favorite American pastime!”
In January, Palm Tran held a ribbon-cutting ceremony at the park
celebrating its Route 4 extension. Palm Tran extended Route 4 six miles
via Haverhill Road to provide direct access to the ballpark, eliminating
the hassle of traffic and parking. The Route 4 expansion resulted in an
unprecedented nearly 90 percent ridership increase.
To complement the Route 4 extension, Palm Tran installed two baseballthemed bus shelters nearby to protect riders from the elements.
“The eye-catching baseball shelters provide serenity to our riders as they
wait for the buses to arrive,” Forbes added.
“The FITTEAM Ballpark of the Palm Beaches is beautiful!” said Palm Tran
rider Tom Monahan. “I am so happy for Palm Tran Route 4. The bus
shelter is fairly large and comfortable, right in front of the stadium!”

Please share your ideas, articles,
and expertise.
Send materials to
Mark Mistretta, Program Manager
mistretta@cutr.usf.edu

Register Today: 2018 FPTA/FDOT/CUTR Professional
Development Workshop & Transit Safety and Operations
Summit www.cutr.usf.edu/fpta

